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Business control 

Wow your customers and make multitasking a breeze with our sleek, striking all-in-one solution. 

A fixed single monthly plan fee including: 

 ePOS till app and license (tablet not included)

 One card reader

 24/7 local customer support

 Expert help with your data security
 Money in your account next day

 Fully customisable menus and pricing

 Pay at table 

Pricing Summary: 

Joining fee: £0.00 

Merchant Service Charge (MSC) starting from: 0.80% 

Minimum Monthly Service Charge: £0.00 

Authorisation fee: £0.00 

Secured Pro fee: £0.00 

One-off hardware entry level kit (additional hardware items sold separately): £276.00 

Card Machine options with the corresponding fixed monthly plan fee: 

Poynt P5 & cradle, incl. talech standard license £84.99 

Poynt 61B, incl. talech standard license £87.99 

Tetra Move 5000 (with talech on own iPad) £71.99 

Talech premium licence available for extra £20.  Enable Click and Collect for £0.09 click fee 
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Full MSC rates: 

Card type Secure Non-secure 

Visa & Mastercard EEA consumer 0.80% 1.30% 

Non-EEA Visa/Mastercard & EEA business* 1.80% 2.30% 

Union Pay International, JCB or Diners Club 2.50% 

1.90% American Express 

Please note: 

DCC Rebate 1%. Chargeback fee £25 (only if activity takes place).  Paper statement fee £3 (online 
access is included).   

* includes Business, Purchasing, Corporate, Fleet & Commercial cards


